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PROHIBITION OF CHURCH’S ACTIVITIES (A)
Hallelujah, in the name of the Lord Jesus we sent this notification.
The government placed great emphasis on the threats brought on by the Coronavirus.
Due to the concern that more will be affected, the federal government’s top priority is to
stop the spreading of the disease. Hence, the Prevention and Control of Infectious
Disease Act 1988 (2016 First Amendment) and Police Act 1967 was executed.
According to the implementation of the Movement Control Order, religious activities
that involve mass gathering were prohibited. In conjunction with this, all religious
centres in Sabah, including True Jesus Church must obey the order, starting from 18
March 2020 to 31 March. Malaysia Registry of Societies had also ordered all types of
gatherings to be postponed or cancelled, until 30 June 2020.
The general assembly had cancelled all works planned from 17 March 2020 to 30 June,
which includes:
1. Seminar, cultivational seminar and student’s spiritual convocation from the
education unit.
2. State-wide Youth Fellowship
3. Spiritual Convocation
4. State-wide tertiary Bible Camp and Regional Bible Camp
5. All kinds of regional fellowship groups and spiritual nurture
6. Divine worker’s cultivational seminar
7. Preacher’s cultivational seminar
During this epidemic, our church will cooperate and obey the orders from our country’s
government, in concordance to the Bible’s teaching:
1. Subject to the governing authority – Do our responsibility as citizens
a.Let every soul be subject to the governing authority. For there is no authority
except from God, and the authorities that exist are appointed by God.
b.Therefore whoever resists the authority resists the ordinance of God, and those
who resist will bring judgement on themselves.
c.For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to evil. Do you want to be unafraid of
authority? Do what is good, and you will have praise from the same.
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PROHIBITION OF CHURCH’S ACTIVITIES (B)
d.For he is God’s minister to you for good. But if you do evil, be afraid; for he does not
bear the sword in vain; for he is God’s minister, an avenger to execute wrath on him
who practises evil.
e.Therefore you must be subject, not only because of wrath but also for conscience’s
sake. (Romans 13: 1 – 5)
2. Show faith working through love – A heart that loves God, brethren and our
neighbours. For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision avails
anything, but faith working through love. (Gal 5: 6)
a.He who loves God must love his brother also. And this commandment we have
received from him: that he who loves God must love his brother also. (1 John 4: 21)
b.Love your neighbours as yourself. ‘And you shall love the LORD your God with all
your heart, with all your soul, with all you mind, and with all your strength.’. “And
the second, like it, is this: ‘You shall love your neighbour as yourself.’ There is no
other commandment greater than these.” (Mark 12: 30 – 31)
3. In the day of adversity consider – All things work together for good.
In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider: Surely God has
appointed the one as well as the other, so that man can find nothing that will happen
after him. (Ecc 8: 14) And we know that all things work together for good to those who
love God, to those who are called according to his purpose. (Romans 8: 28)
4. Have regard for good things in the sight of all men (Romans 12: 17 Latter part)
5. Do all things without murmuring and disputing (Phil 2: 14)
6. Prayer and supplications
a. He went home (Dan 6: 10)
b.When each one spreads out his hands towards his temple (1 Kings 8: 37 – 40)
As a responsible church, we should obey the order issued by the Malaysia Registry
of Societies, state government and federal government, which prohibits any Sabbath
services or night services from 18 March 2020 to 31 March.
The general assembly shall discuss ways for the church to keep the Sabbath services
before or on 31 March 2020. At the moment, each family shall hold the family altar every
day or during Sabbath.
May all the believers have a steadfast faith and patience to face this trial. Let us all pray
to the almighty God. “He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty, I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and my
fortress; My God, in him I will trust.” (Psalm 91: 1 – 2). Emmanuel.
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GOD’S PROTECTION DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC (A)
Recounted by Maleakhi Tarintim
In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ I deliver this testimony. This testimony was given
by Bro. Tarintim Durasip (65 years old) from True Jesus Church Guong, Sabah on 20
March 2020 (Friday).
Backgroud
On 16 March 2020, the government announced a nation-wide Movement Control Order
to contain the spread of the coronavirus.
Usually services will be held at Guong church on every Tuesday. However, on Tuesday
(17 March 2020), the church suspended its services in line with the government's order
and the instruction from the Sabah GA to suspend all public gathering activities.
Even though the service was deferred, members in Guong still diligently held worship
services in their respective homes. On Thursday (19 March 2020), our whole household
conducted a family altar service. During the family service, we shared a bible verse,
Jeremiah 7:23 " ... Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and you shall be my people.
And walk in all the way that I command you, that it may be well with you.”
After the service, the whole family discussed the various activities that we would be
tending to the next day and in the few days to come. We planned to go to the farm,
organize the workers and various other matters. We went about it as if the movement
control order by the government applies only to the town and city areas.
Receiving a Vision
That very night, I saw a vision in my dream. I saw the main door of our house open. I
could not see anyone opening the door, but I felt a presence opening and entering through
that door.
After the door was opened, I heard a voice saying, “ Do not, any of you (the whole
household) go out of the house. You must stay in the house. You should not make noise
(noise from the presence of many people, in other words, a large gathering of people). If
you do not heed my words then you will get into deep trouble. Look there (towards the
sky).”
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GOD’S PROTECTION DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC (B)
I saw a huge wave of what looks like black dry leaves blown by strong winds through the
earth. “ If you go out of the house and make noise, this calamity will befall you. Please
pass this message and warning to your son (Dn. Maleakhi), to refrain from going out
frequently. If you (the whole household) and your son (Dn. Meleakhi) do not heed this
message, you will face its consequence - the chirping of birds will cease and this will
happen to all of you (meaning death).” The whole family obeyed.
The next morning, I was very fearful upon remembering the dream. I quickly recounted
the dream to my whole family, and we immediately cancelled all the plans that were
made last night to carry out work that involved long distance travelling.
As I reflected deeply on the dream, it became clear that the word of God in Jeremiah
7:23 which we had learned during the family service was the Lord’s command for the
good of us all. We realized that the word of God holds a great and perfect love. He only
requires us to obey His word so that we may receive His love.
Conclusion
I believe that the government's order for us to stay in our respective homes allows us
time to reflect on this life. This period of time also provides us an opportunity for
repentance, safety, and peace so that we can have complete trust in God (Isaiah 30:5).
Finally, may all of us learn from the warning that I shared here. All glory, praise, and
honour be given to our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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WEST COAST ZONE - DIVINE WORKERS TRAINING SEMINAR
3 NOVEMBER 2019 (A)

On the 3rd of November 2019, a Divine Workers Training Seminar was held at
Penampang Church in West Coast Zone, Sabah. We truly thank God’s wonderful
arrangement for the International General Assembly to send Pr. Yeh Hsiung Fu to lead
the seminar. The title of the seminar was “The Views and Challenges of Marriage Faced
by Today’s Generation”.
Personal views forge one’s core values. As Christians, we must have a biblical view on
marriage as it is written in Hebrew 13:4, “Let marriage be held in honour among all”.
Also, Jesus once said in Mark 10:6-9, “But from the beginning of the creation, ... the two
shall become one flesh … Therefore what God has joined together, let not man separate.”
Just by studying the bible, we can learn and understand the meaning of marriage. We can
understand that God is the matchmaker of our ancestors, Adam and Eve (Genesis 2:1825). Marriage is meant for one man and one woman, and the two shall make the
marriage covenant in the presence of the Lord. The marriage covenant is everlasting and
both sides must be committed and loyal to each other. So that they may be heirs of the
grace of life (1 Peter 3:7).
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WEST COAST ZONE - DIVINE WORKERS TRAINING SEMINAR
3 NOVEMBER 2019 (B)

Pr. Yeh Hsiung Fu from Taiwan

As modern Christians in the end times, we
must be willing to show the image of being
Christians to the world. Especially at this
moment where we face a variety of new
challenges, such as the legalisation of
same-sex marriage, retrogression of human
morality etc. Paul once mentioned in his
Epistles that perilous times will come in the
last days (1 Tim 3:1). Therefore, we should
face these challenges bravely, and be strong
in the Lord and in the power of His might
(Eph 6:10). May all glory be given unto his
name. Amen.

Souvenir presentation by Dn. Timon Teo

PENAMPANG CHURCH - R.E. YEAR END SPECIAL GATHERING
17 NOVEMBER 2019 (A)
Thank the Lord, the Penampang Church
Religious Education Year End Special
Gathering was held smoothly on 17th
November 2019. There were a total of 13
classes this year, from Kindergarten Class
to Upper Secondary Class. There was
only 1 English class while the rest was in
Chinese. There were 51 teachers, 7
trainee teachers and 111 students.
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - R.E. YEAR END SPECIAL GATHERING
17 NOVEMBER 2019 (B)
The list of events included in the program on that day was a speech by Bro. Jason Teo
who represented the Chairman of Church Board, a speech by Sis. Wong Shen Shiang
who is in-charge of the religious education unit, a speech by graduates representative Sis
Liew Syn Chen, awarding ceremony and performance prepared by the students. We
were filled with comfort seeing their dedicated performance. “Train up a child in the
way he should go, And when he is old, he will not depart from it.” Prov 22:6. This is
every teacher’s hope and blessing.
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - R.E. YEAR END SPECIAL GATHERING
17 NOVEMBER 2019 (C)

Musical performance by the Upper Primary
Class

Testimony and interpretation by the Lower
Secondary Class

PENAMPANG CHURCH - BIBLE KNOWLEDGE CAMP
18 - 20 DECEMBER 2019 (A)

The Bible was inspired by God. It provides people with the knowledge of salvation. It
is the foundation of our faith and the standard of our life. It is also a spiritual weapon.
In order for the younger generation to understand the Bible from a young age like
Timothy in Paul's epistles, Penampang Church held a Bible Knowledge Camp from 1820 December 2019 during the school holiday. Thanks to the Lord, there were 13
participants in the Camp. They were all students between 8-11 years old. The topics
covered were:
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - BIBLE KNOWLEDGE CAMP
18 - 20 DECEMBER 2019 (B)
1. Books in the Old Testament
2. Psychology
3. Books in the New Testament
4. The Ten Basic Beliefs of the True Jesus Church
5. The Ten Commandments
6. Good and Evil
7. Tests / Q&A
It is hoped that the students will hold fast the spiritual knowledge they have learned and
to continue diligently in studying the Bible, equipping themselves to become God's
precious vessel.
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BAWANG CHURCH - FAMILY DAY AND R.E. UNIT SERVICE
26 DECEMBER 2019

Thank and praise God, the Bawang Church Family Day and Religious Education service
went smoothly on 26th December 2019. During the activity, the congregation of Bawang
Church was able to present to make this activity merrier. As many as 65 participants
were present on that day, consisted of the senior citizens, adults and children. A prizegiving ceremony and a short sermon by the Subzone preacher were part of the program.

PENAMPANG CHURCH - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
28 DECEMBER 2019 (A)
On 28th December 2019 (Saturday) between 2pm
to 4pm, Penampang Church had held an Annual
General Meeting. The participants were
numbered at 82 people. Before the meeting, Pr.
Malachi Lee had shared a short sermon to
encourage the congregation. After the Head of
Church Board, Dn. Daniel Chin started the
meeting in the name of the Lord Jesus, the Exco
had nominated Pr. Malachi Lee as the chairman
of the meeting.
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
28 DECEMBER 2019 (B)
After the chairman had appointed a secretary for the
meeting, they started to report on all the works done
by each unit, the approval and review of the minutes
of the meeting, the work plan for 2020, others and
also appointed auditor. Thank the Lord the Annual
General Meeting had concluded smoothly.

PENAMPANG CHURCH - YEAR END THANKSGIVING GATHERING
29 DECEMBER 2019 (A)

Time really flies, 2019 is coming to an end in the blink of an eye. Thank God that
Penampang Church was able to hold a Year End Thanksgiving Gathering on the 29th of
December. The gathering started at 9 am, with Bro. Joel Yap as the emcee. Dn. Daniel
Chin was the speaker with Bro. Benjamin Koh doing the interpretation while Dn.
Benjamin Hiew led the hymns and prayers. Before the presentation by the Penampang
Fellowship Choir, the church used a media presentation to show all the activities that
were held all year round. This allowed our brethren to look back and count the blessings
that God has bestowed upon the church where all the activities ran smoothly throughout
the year.
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - YEAR END THANKSGIVING GATHERING
29 DECEMBER 2019 (B)

Every child of God was blessed with His guidance. Truly, to list the blessings would be
never-ending. A total of 6 brothers and sisters of different ages took the opportunity to
testify for the Lord, namely: Bro. Samuel Teo, Sis. Rachel Teo, Sis. Agatha Koh Sung
Ling, Sis. Teo Yu Rou, Sis. Christina Chin and Sis. Chin Yuen Ching. Afterward, Pr.
Malachi Lee delivered a short sermon as words of encouragement.
Before the gathering ended, the Penampang Choir presented 3 hymns and one of the
hymns was accompanied by sign language. They used various ways to give thanks and
praises to the Lord. After the group photo, brothers and sisters made their way to the
dining area for a wonderful meal prepared by the church. May God continue to guide the
church and take care of everyone. Amen!

SOMODON CHURCH - R.E. OPENING CEREMONY
4 JANUARY 2020 (A)
In conjunction with the first Sabbath
service on the new year of 2020, a
Religious Education Opening
Ceremony was conducted after the
first session of Sabbath service.
There were 10 classes (2 classes
without students) opened which are
Kindergarten 1 until Upper Primary
Year 3. The registered students
numbered 30 people, excluding Adult Class and Teens / Youths improvement. It is
widely known that the Secondary School Class and Youth have combined class in the
Tuaran Subzone.
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SOMODON CHURCH - R.E. OPENING CEREMONY
4 JANUARY 2020 (B)

Among the contents of the programs were speeches by the Church Board Chairman and
R.E. Affairs person in charge, letters of appointment, files presentation to the teaching
force and prayer for spiritual gifts. R.E. Affairs in charge, Sis. Eartha Empin
recommended that all parties cooperate to strengthen R.E. in line with the vision 'A
Quality Religious Education Generates Faith, Edifies the Church' and mission 'Edify
the Church, improve a quality religious education system to grow spiritual gifts and
spiritual nurture in order to achieve the target of becoming a noble church'. May God
abides and is pleased with all the R.E activities throughout the year of 2020. Emmanuel.
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ELOPURA CHURCH - HYMNAL PRESENTATION ON THE FIRST
SABBATH SERVICE - 4 JANUARY 2020
“Time is like an arrow, in the blink of an eye,
a new year is here; By God’s grace, another
year has gone by peacefully; In keeping the
Sabbath Day, worshipping Him in hymns and
praise, and serving Him humbly; May He
find favour in our living offering; As we build
His glorious Church, in one heart and mind,
May it be pleasing to our Lord; and may all
glory and praise be given unto His name”.
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SIBUGA CHURCH - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
4 JANUARY 2020

Thank the Lord, Sibuga Church had held the 8th Annual General Meeting (AGM) in the
Sabbath afternoon of 1st April 2020. The purpose of the meeting was to present and
report on the development of the church in 2019. At the same time, a few proposals and
the 2020 financial budget were also presented for the approval from the believers. This
was to enhance the believers’ understanding of the evangelical and pastoring work of the
church. The number of believers who participated was around 50 people. The AGM
started at 2:30pm and ended at 4:30pm on the Sabbath afternoon. May all glory be given
to God.

SERUDONG BARU CHURCH - 2020 R.E. UNIT CLASS OPENING
CEREMONY - 4 JANUARY 2020 (A)
A Religious Education Unit Class Opening Ceremony
was held after the Sabbath Day service. In the speech
by the R.E. Unit leader, it was announced that nine
classes (including music class) will be opened this
year. Meanwhile, it was also informed that the theme
for R.E.Unit this year will be 'The Lord will be my
God' (Gen 28:21). The lists of teachers and teachers’
assistants’ names were announced as well. Besides
thanking the church and the teachers, the R.E. Unit leader also reminded the students to
put real effort into getting to know and love Lord Jesus.
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SERUDONG BARU CHURCH - 2020 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION UNIT
CLASS OPENING CEREMONY - 4 JANUARY 2020 (B)
Finally, the R.E. Unit leader reminded the students to
put effort in making Jesus their own God. After the
official speech ended, the students were brought to their
respective classrooms by the class teachers. On the
same day, the R.E. teachers meeting was also held to
ensure the Religious Education Unit governance for the
year of 2020 is planned effectively.

SERUDONG BARU CHURCH - EVANGELISM UNIT
BEGINS OPERATION - 5 JANUARY 2020
For the purpose of realising the mission of
evangelism and pastoral, Serudong Baru Church,
Tawau Subzone youths, Pr. Haggai Tang, deacons
and the church joined hands to implement the Find,
Pastor and Preach Program. The Evangelism Unit
had put efforts in looking for lost sheep and targeted
potential sheep of God. Besides that, Bro. Kabun,
Bro. Zimri, Bro. Chris Leong and Bro. Mervyn Ng
had taken the lead to recognise brethren who still
have family members who have yet to believe. This
outreach program opens the opportunity to
evangelism and pastoralism.
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - R.E. OPENING CEREMONY
5 JANUARY 2020

A new year marks a new beginning. The Religious Education classes in Penampang
Church began on 5th of January 2020.
Thank God, there are a total of 13 R.E. classes this year, from Kindergarten Class to
Secondary Classes. One of the classes is in English while the others are in Mandarin.
During the opening ceremony, Dn. Daniel Chin who is the Chairman of Church Board
delivered a speech to the students, parents and teachers with words of encouragement.
Next, Sis. Wong Shen Shiang, who is in charge of the R.E. assigned the teachers and
students to their respective classes. The teachers then brought the students to their
respective classes to begin their lessons.
When coming to face with groups of the sheep of God, the teachers were mindful of their
mission and kept it in their hearts. Leading the sheep of God to walk on the right path,
allowing them to constantly enrich their spiritual wisdom and striving to bear the fruit of
the Holy Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23) because all these are what pleases our God!
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SERUDONG BARU CHURCH - SPECIAL EVANGELISM
12 JANUARY 2020
A special evangelism service was held in Bro. Belawi’s
house in Kuala Nansang (Kg. Iban). On that night, a few
truth seekers were present. In order to grab the opportunity,
Pr. Haggai Tang shared a sermon titled 'What is the Truth'?
Besides that, evangelism unit members also held a casual
discussion with the truth seekers who were the family
members of our brethren. We hope that the relationship
that is tied will open a friendly opportunity to preach to
God’s sheep who still have not known this Truth.
14 Jan 2020 – Follow up work was done by Pr. Haggai Tang in Felda Umas after an
evangelism class appointment was planned by Bro. Raymond (Secretary of Serudong
Baru Church Executive Committee). Pr. Haggai Tang visited Mr. Robert in his house
(the husband of Sis. Halin, a TJC member of Serudong Baru). Let us pray for this
evangelism project and may God open His grace of salvation to Mr. Robert.
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PAPAR CHURCH - EVANGELISM SERVICE
18 JANUARY 2020
Hallelujah! Thank God for His grace and
love, Papar Church held an Evangelism
Service on Sabbath Day afternoon - 18th
January 2020. That day was trainee preacher
Bro. Aidey’s visitation and the sermon was
led by Pr. Thomas Kam. The preacher
shared a sermon titled “Where Are You
Going to Eternity?”. The sermon reminded
the brethren to choose the true way that leads
to heaven. When we fail to walk on the true
way, we will be cast into hell forever. The
sentence from Matthew 25:46 quoted “And these will go away into everlasting
punishment, but the righteous into eternal life”. The service was attended by 90 members
including a truth seeking friend. The Papar Fellowship Choir and Papar Youth Choir
presented hymns of praise during the evangelism service.

Trainee Preacher Bro. Aidey, Dn. David and
Pr. Thomas Kam took photo with the
Fellowship Choir and Youth Choir members
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KOTA KINABALU CHURCH - CHINESE NEW YEAR
SPECIAL SERVICE - 25 JANUARY 2020
As time flies, we come to
another new year. Under
the grace of the L or d,
Kota Kinabalu Church
held t he C hi ne se Ne w
Year special service on
25th January 2020. This
service was lead by Eld.
Stephen Tham. The
congregation took a group
photo afterward as a sweet
remembrance. Those who were in-charge had worked together with the members to
prepare delicious meals and refreshments for the enjoyment of all, a wonderful gathering
in the Lord.
Thank God that we were chosen to be a family in the Lord, be alive in this new year and
to continue our journey on earth. May the believers be thankful always, have mutual
encouragement and may blessings be upon all the divine works. Emmanuel!

PAPAR CHURCH - THANKSGIVING CHINESE NEW YEAR SERVICE
25 JANUARY 2020 (A)
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PAPAR CHURCH - THANKSGIVING CHINESE NEW YEAR SERVICE
25 JANUARY 2020 (B)
Hallelujah! Thank God because on 25th January 2020,
Papar Church held a Thanksgiving Service in conjunction
with the Chinese New Year. The sermon was led by Pr.
Malachi Lee and interpreted by Sis. Jinny Lim. The title
of sermon shared by Pr. Malachi Lee during the service
was 'New Hopes in the New Year'. In the preacher’s
sermon, among the hopes discussed is the abundant life.
We, as God’s people do not hope for abundant life in
terms of materialism, rather we have to hope more that
our spiritual life is abundant. The preacher also advised
us to be always filled with the Holy Spirit to achieve an
abundant spiritual life.
The total number of attendees was 107 people including 2
truth seeking friends. The service started from 10am and
ended at 11am. Papar Church prepared a delicious
luncheon for the congregation before the usual Sabbath service at 2pm.

PENAMPANG CHURCH - NEW YEAR SPECIAL SERVICE
25 JANUARY 2020 (A)
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - NEW YEAR SPECIAL SERVICE
25 JANUARY 2020 (B)
Thank the Lord, this year’s Chinese New Year happened to fall on the Sabbath day. A
total of 426 brothers and sisters, together with their family, joyfully participated in this
service. Pr. Thomas Kam lead the service with a sermon entitled “A New Beginning”.
The Penampang Fellowship Choir and Penampang Choir had presented hymns to praise
the Lord while the cooking team prepared a delicious love feast for this service. May all
glory be given to God.

BAWANG CHURCH - R.E.U. BENCHMARKING VISITATION FROM
SUNGAI APIH CHURCH GROUP - 25 - 27 JANUARI 2020 (A)
The total number of members who
joined the visit was 66 people including
13 children. This is the second
benchmarking visitation by Sungai
Apih Church. The first visitation was in
August 2019, which focused on the
management of Religious Education
Unit as a whole. The main objective of
their second benchmarking visitation is
to get sharing on how to set up education class until tertiary education level (bible study). Thank and praise God, the group
members were able to join the Adult Education Class in Tinuhan Church and two
visitation participants also presented in the activity session.
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BAWANG CHURCH - R.E.U. BENCHMARKING VISITATION FROM
SUNGAI APIH CHURCH GROUP - 25 - 27 JANUARY 2020 (B)

Besides being able to join the local church classes, the group was also able to visit all
the combined Religious Education classes that were held in the Tuaran Subzone. As a
whole, they were able to observe the difference of Kindergarten and Tertiary Education
classes. May this visitation able to edify both parties.

TAWAU CHURCH - YOUTHS CHINESE NEW YEAR VISITATION
26 - 27 JANUARY 2020 (A)
Thank the Lord! From 26 to 27 January 2020, the youths from Tawau Church conducted
a Chinese New Year’s visitation program. On the second day of Chinese New Year (26
January), we visited the families of three believers, Sis. Chin Vui Lee, Sis. Tsang Ching
Yeh, and Bro. Clement Chong. We also visited another three families the next day;
families of Dn. Michael Yong, Sis. Ng Lee Moi and Bro. Pun Wai Ming. We are very
thankful for their warm hospitality and their labour to prepare scrumptious meals for us
to enjoy.
On this New Year’s visitation, the youths repaid each of the host’s kind hospitality by
presenting a hymn. No matter whether the member who joined is a youth or not, we
believe that everyone made lasting memories and enjoyed themselves during this trip as
we drew closer as a family within Christ. We are indeed very thankful for our hosts’ kind
hospitality, may God remember their love.
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TAWAU CHURCH - YOUTHS CHINESE NEW YEAR VISITATION
26 - 27 JANUARY 2020 (B)
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TUARAN SUBZONE - YOUTH DAY
1 - 2 FEBRUARY 2020 (A)

Thanks for the grace and guidance from the Lord, the Tuaran Subzone Fellowship
successfully organised 'Youth Day' from 1st -2nd February 2020 at Tinuhan Church. The
theme for the Youth Day was “Will my life partner .. be pleasing to God?”. A total of 55
youth participated in the event. The divine workers who helped in this event included Pr.
Yosua, Pr. Yunias, Pr. Lemuel, Dn. Joel, Dn. Daniel, Bro. Stephen, Sis. Rostina dan Sis.
Linda.
The Youth Day activities emphasized on choosing life partner, which is a challenge for
our present youths in the church.
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TUARAN SUBZONE - YOUTH DAY
1 - 2 FEBRUARY 2020 (B)
The Youth Day program included a 'Youth Spreading' session to give exposure to the
youth about how a person should choose his or her spouse and the impact if a wrong
choice is made. Next, there was a sharing about how a youth can play the role as a
guiding friend.
A forum session entitled 'Matchmaking or Own Choice' was the highlight of the Youth
Day program. A moderator was chosen and there were 5 panel members who were each
assigned to do a sharing on a specific topic. The sharing in this forum gave emphasis to
youths about the issues such as the confusing teaching that our spouses are destined,
features of a Christian spouse who fits God’s word, own choice however through a
matchmaking body, a spouse with faith and God-fearing, continuing a generation of faith;
and bad company will ruin good habits. Besides that, there were also other activities such
as bible quiz to increase the spiritual knowledge of the youths and outdoor games to
strengthen relationships among the youths.

Presentation of gifts to the youth representatives
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SANDAKAN SUBZONE - WELCOMING YOUTH DAY
2 FEBRUARY 2020
Thanks to the grace of
t h e L o r d , t h e Yo u t h
Fellowship Committee
in Sandakan had
organised a Welcoming
Youth Day at Sibuga
Church on 2nd February
2 0 2 0 . E v e r y y e a r,
Sandakan youths would
organise a welcoming party to welcome the new youths who have just turned 18. The
gathering was held during the Chinese New Year, where the youths returning from their
overseas studies can also take this opportunity to join the fellowship together with the
local youths in the Lord.
There were about 54
members that night,
including 37 youths. There
was a potluck dinner, with
each family bringing a dish
to share. Youth Chairman,
Bro. Alvis Mak said in his
speech that he was grateful
to the Lord because the
activity could be carried
out as scheduled. He hoped
that with the addition of new youths, they would be able to assist the church divine
works. After Dn. Tertius Tham from Tawau Subzone said grace, all the attendees enjoyed
the dinner. After dinner, a cake cutting ceremony was held, to mark the new youths
joining the Youth Fellowship. We hope that through this kind of fellowship activities, we
can provide a platform for the youths to care for each other and show the spirit of one
family in the Lord.
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - DIVINE WORKERS SEMINAR
9 FEBRUARY 2020 (A)

A Divine Workers Seminar was conducted on the 9th February 2020 at Penampang
Church. There were 108 attendees and the seminar was conducted by Pr. Malachi Lee
on the topic of 'Overcoming the Storm, Flying to the Skies'. The word “storm”
represents all the difficulties and the obstacles that we face. Pr. Lee shared that we will
face storms when we serve in church, but we must learn to see the guidance and grace
of God through these stormy times. Rely on God and we will surely overcome these
storms. Pr. Lee also encouraged the members to abound in the work of the Lord (1 Cor
15:58), anything is possible when we rely on the Spirit of God (Zechariah 4:6). God will
renew our strength, we shall mount up with wings like eagles, we shall run and not be
weary and we shall walk and not faint (Isaiah 40:31).

Pr. Malachi Lee

Bro. Jason Teo
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PENAMPANG CHURCH - DIVINE WORKERS SEMINAR
9 FEBRUARY 2020 (B)
Then Bro. Jason Teo shared with everyone the mindset or conscience that we should have
when doing divine work. Let us reflect upon ourselves, what is the final goal that we
must achieve as we do divine works and also what kind of attitude we should have as
servants of God. Bro. Jason used bible characters as examples, such as the servitude of
Moses and Elijah to encourage the members. Lastly, the seminar ended with a prayer
session. May God continue to guide Penampang Church and give us abundant strength to
do His divine works. Amen!

KUDAT SUBZONE - R.E. TEACHERS SEMINAR
21-23 FEBRUARY 2020 (A)
The Kudat Subzone Religious
Education Teachers Seminar,
hosted in Kota Marudu Church
was successfully held for three
days from 21st-23rd February
2020. The involvement of Kudat
Subzone Religious Education
Unit teachers is 41 people and 6
lecturers led by Kudat Subzone
R.E. in-charge, Dns. Phoebe
Souti, Pr. Lazarus Gunchuab, Pr.
Barnabas Gimbadong, Sis. Jusich Logidu, Sis. Joslin Insing and Sis. Sulinda Tarintim.
Those who also helped out in this seminar include Dn. Habakuk Sagina, Dn. Urbanus
Elaus and Sis. Florence Ginsu.
'A Good Shepherd' was chosen as the theme for this event. As spoken by Lord Jesus in
John 10:11-16, He is a good shepherd. A good shepherd is the one who gives His own life
to his flock, knows His own sheep and claim its sheep. As a result, the seminar put more
focus on two key topics; Religious Education for all categories of age and Growth of
Church, and Class Room Management.
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KUDAT SUBZONE - R.E. TEACHERS SEMINAR
21-23 FEBRUARY 2020 (B)
We thank the Lord Jesus because throughout the seminar, His grace and presence were
constantly felt by the participants and lecturers. All the activities that were arranged
were satisfying and smooth. With hopes and prayers, the R.E. Unit teachers will be able
to realise Lord Jesus’s mandate to be “A GOOD SHEPHERD” to God’s children in the
church. Besides that, it is hoped that the teachers will be motivated to serve better and
be more fervent. May God’s name be glorified. Amen.
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TUARAN SUBZONE - SENIOR CITIZEN DAY
23 FEBRUARY 2020 (A)

It has become a Tuaran Subzone's yearly event to conduct Senior Citizen Day
celebration for brethren who aged 60 and above. This year, Rongalis church was
entrusted to be the host for this celebration. The participation consisted of 6 churches
and 2 prayer houses, with 74 senior citizens and 17 escorts.
The Tuaran Subzone Deputy in Charge, Dn. Bartolomeus in his speech expressed
gratitude to God for the spirit and willingness of the senior citizens to attend this event.
Although their movement is quite restricted due to physical health, hopefully they are
able to continue pursuing their faith like Simeon and Hannah who were righteous and
piety. The purpose of this activity is to appreciate and recognise the contributions of the
senior citizens in bequeathing faith to the young generation. All these activities can
increase spiritual knowledge and re-energize the relationship between our brethren.
The bible quiz was one of the favourite activities in the program. It was hosted by Mrs.
Pr. Lemuel Leong (Sis. Linda Thomas) and Mrs. Dn Bartolomeus (Sis. Mariam
Timotius). This event was made possible because Tuaran Subzone has an education
syllabus that is in line with the Adult Education Class. A prayer session and laying of
hands led by Pr. Joshua was incuded in the program. A prize giving slot to all
participants by the respective local churches was coordinated to make this event merrier.
Mrs. Pr. Joshua (Sis. Rostina Thomas) led a reflexion session afterwards; she received
positive response from the participants.
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TUARAN SUBZONE - SENIOR CITIZEN DAY
23 FEBRUARY 2020 (B)
Bro. Insing Tarajun, a participant shared his feeling of gratitude to God because he was given the
opportunity to attend the event despite having physical limitations. He also thanked the subzone
committee members and those who were on duty because all the activities were merry and went
smoothly. Timbou Church was suggested as the host for 2021's Senior Citizen Day. May God
abide with the senior citizens and shower His blessings on them. See everyone again next year.

DONGGONGON CHURCH - SPIRITUAL CONVOCATION &
EVANGELISM - 5-8 MARCH 2020 (A)
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DONGGONGON CHURCH - SPIRITUAL CONVOCATION &
EVANGELISM - 5-8 MARCH 2020 (B)

Thank and praise God! From 5th-8th March 2020, Donggongon Church had the
opportunity again to organise the Spiritual Convocation and Evangelism. The theme of
the Spiritual Convocation for this year is 'Will We See God Face to Face with Empty
Hands?”.
Donggongon Church would like to thank the Sabah General Assembly and International
Assembly for sending 4 preachers; Pr. Habakuk Hee, Pr. Thomas Fung, Pr. Malachi Lee
and Pr. Barnabas to help with Donggongon Church's Spiritual Convocation this time. Pr.
Habakuk Hee from Peninsular Malaysia was assigned by the International Assembly to
replace Pr. Lemuel Leong, as Pr. Leong was on duty in the Philippines. During this time,
five babies received water baptism, 2 people received the holy spirit and 262 believers
took part in the holy communion.
This year, Donggongon Church Choir only presented hymns for two nights, which was
Thursday and Friday since some of the members need to assist in the kitchen. On 7th
March, a hymnal evangelism service was held with the assistance from the Penampang
Church Choir, KK Fellowship Choir and Pangasaan Church Choir.
Donggongon Church would like to thank all
brethren who came from near and far because
their presence made us feel more eager to serve
them. We wish to apologise for any shortcomings
during the spiritual convocation. May the Lord
bless all of us. Till we meet again.
Pangasaan Church Choir
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DONGGONGON CHURCH - SPIRITUAL CONVOCATION &
EVANGELISM - 5-8 MARCH 2020 (C)

LABUAN CHURCH - YOUTH SPIRITUAL CONVOCATION
7 MARCH 2020 (A)

Thank and praise God! Under the the guidance and blessing of God, the Youth Spiritual
Convocation at Labuan Church was a success this year. This event was held on 7th March
2020 (Saturday) from 9am to 12.00pm. The service was led by Bro. Aidey Resin (trainee
preacher) in conjuction with his pastoral visitation in Labuan from 3rd to 8th March 2020.
Bro. Aidey shared the topic 'Why was Sabbath Day changed to Sunday' in this service.
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LABUAN CHURCH - YOUTH SPIRITUAL CONVOCATION
7 MARCH 2020 (B)
We are very grateful because through this service, the youths in Labuan were able to
study about the origin of Sabbath Day and learned the history of changing Sabbath Day
(Saturday) to Sunday (first day of the week), which is kept by most Christian
denominations nowadays. This topic was also able to give awareness about the meaning
of keeping the true Sabbath Day and as a preparation for the youths in evangelism.
May Labuan Church and all the respective local churches able to continue with these
kinds of activities, which is organising bible studies that include studying the Ten Basic
Beliefs and True Jesus Church doctrines, so that the brethren will have deeper
understanding and their spirituality will grow. May God bless all of us.

TUARAN SUBZONE - SCHOOL STUDENTS SPIRITUAL
CONVOCATION - 14-16 MARCH 2020 (A)

Sacrament of Holy Communion led by Pr. Lazarus. 92 people partook the
holy communion including the kitchen attendants

This year, the Tuaran Subzone Students Spiritual Convocation was beset with several
challenges. The main issue raised in the early stage by the hosting church (Tinuhan) was
the water crisis. However this problem was solved by the effort of Tuaran Subzone
Committee who dealt with the Water Department to obtain supply of two tanks (18 000
litres). The participants had to be arranged to go to and fro everyday (except participants
from Bawang Church who are quite far from Tinuhan). The purpose of such an
arrangement was to save water usage, so that the event can proceed according to the
schedule.
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TUARAN SUBZONE - SCHOOL STUDENTS SPIRITUAL
CONVOCATION - 14-16 MARCH 2020 (B)

Question & Answer Session (Life Guidance) was
held on Sunday night. Panel members: Pr.
Zakheus Yong, Dn. Joel Thomas dan Bro. Aidey

Upper Secondary Class

However, the unexpected outbreak of Covid-19 brought more interruptions to the
spiritual convocation. The General Assembly channelled the information that large
gatherings are not encouraged. After consulting the General Assembly's Secretary
General, he advised that the decision on whether to continue or suspend the event will
depend on the discretion between the hosting church and Tuaran Subzone. As a result,
the event was continued but the lecture times were compacted from three days to two
days only. The lectures took place from morning until night. In that regard, parents were
also informed not to send their children who have fever or flu. All the windows in both
lecture halls were opened for better air ventilation and only fans were used during this
period.
As many as 53 Lower Secondary Class participants and 42 Upper Secondary Class
participants registered on the first day of the event. However the number of participants
reduced on the last day because of health problems; they were advised to read the notes
that were distributed to them. Thank God for the cooperation from all sides to the extent
that the Students Spiritual Convocation was successfully organised. May God bless all of
us.
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TUARAN SUBZONE - E-NEWS WORKSHOP
15 MARCH 2020
On 15 March 2020 (Sunday), an ENews workshop was organised by the
Sabah General Assembly for Tuaran
Subzone churches. Around 20 people
participated in this workshop. The
purpose of this workshop was to give
exposure to the participants about the
paperless concept. Besides that, the
participants were also trained to use
Google Drive and studied a bit of the
art of photography.
This session was held for 4 hours and went smoothly. Thank God for His guidance as He
protected and took care of the participants and the tutors throughout the workshop. It is
hoped that this event will be beneficial to the participants and hopefully, this kind of
event will be held again in the future. All praises to be given to God. Hallelujah!

JOYOUS NEWS
Newly Baptised Members
Donggongon Church - 5 Babies Received
Baptism - 8 March 2020
We welcomed 5 babies into the fold as the
church conducted the baptism, foot washing,
and holy communion sacrament in conjunction
with the Spiritual Convocation.
We hereby introduced our newly baptised
members as below, let us get to know them
better when we see them in church.
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JOYOUS NEWS
Newly Baptised Members

Dn. Andrew Wong conducting baptism for little Bro. Michael Lim

Little Bro. Philip
Wong

Little Sis. Feonna
Goh

Little Bro. Neofel
Andapit Jotaneel

Little Bro. Cleoxzavier

Foot Washing Sacrament

If you are interested to know more about the True Jesus Church Sabah, please visit
our website http://ga.tjcsabah.com. Please contact us through web.sga@tjc.org.my
should you have any feedback.
Please keep the E-news divine work in your prayers. Emmanuel!
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